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Elder Law

Elder Law Services

The elder law attorneys at Einhorn Barbarito have extensive experience working with individuals and

families throughout New Jersey to address the various challenges associated with growing older. We

are sensitive to the fact that these types of issues can be very confusing and emotionally taxing for all

parties involved. We focus on developing individualized plans and strategies that allow the elderly to

live as fully and independently as possible. We also help our clients take the right steps to protect and

preserve their hard-earned assets for future generations.

The estate planning attorneys at Einhorn Barbarito are prepared to address the full array of legal

issues that arise when people are approaching their elder years. We counsel and represent clients

statewide on all types of elder law matters, including:

Estate Planning (including living wills and powers of attorney)
Will and Trust Preparation
Guardianships
Probate and Estate Administration
Long-term Care Planning
Medicaid Planning and Qualification for Benefits
Veterans Benefits
Involuntary Commitments

Tailoring Elder Law Advice and Solutions to Your Individual

Situation

At Einhorn Barbarito, we are committed to helping our clients find the right answers and solutions to

their elder law problems. Whether you are a senior in need of our elder law services, or you are a

family member acting on a senior’s behalf, we will take the time to listen to your needs, concerns, and
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wishes. Our role is to provide you with a clear understanding of the law and the legal options available

so that you can make the best choices for your individual situation.

While planning for the aging process is never easy, the earlier you start, the more tools and techniques

will be available to you. Depending on where you are in your life, you may be able to take advantage of

different strategies that will provide the support and assistance you need while helping you maintain

your financial security.

Because every client and every family situation is unique, our New Jersey elder law attorneys do not

use a standardized plan– we take a customized approach in each matter that we handle. Additionally,

when elder law issues involve areas of law beyond our immediate practice group, our clients have

direct access to attorneys working in practice areas throughout our firm, including our Taxation, Real

Estate, Family Law and Business/Corporate Law Departments.

Schedule a Consultation with a New Jersey Estate Planning

Attorney Today

Whether you are looking to plan ahead for your own future or need assistance in navigating an elder

law matter on behalf of a loved member of your family, the attorneys at Einhorn Barbarito can help.

Our New Jersey elder law attorneys will answer your questions and provide well-reasoned legal

advice that will benefit you and your family. We appreciate that elder law issues can be complex and

emotionally challenging, and we want you to know that you do not have to go through the process on

your own. Call our law offices today at 973-627-7300 to schedule an appointment with a member of

our Wills, Trusts and Estate Practice so that you can get the advice and support you need.
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